Laminate
The look & feel of wood,
the durability of laminate.
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90 Years on – Going from strength to strength
In February 1925 George P Embelton set up business in Melbourne importing a
range of building materials which soon included cork floor tiles from Portugal.
50 years later Australian timber flooring was embraced and today’s
comprehensive product portfolio includes timber, laminate, bamboo and
parquetry - distributed from six warehouses in major capital cities.
With the Embelton family still directly involved in management, the company
retains its long standing values of quality, service and innovation as the core
focus in all that it does.

Laminate
The look & feel of wood, the durability of laminate
Embelton laminate floorboards give the timeless, natural look
of timber in a versatile, high performance board that will suit
your lifestyle and enhance your interior. Whether you want the
classic European style and old-world feel of oak, or the sleek
and contemporary finish of Australian timbers, our extensive
range of colours, board sizes and beautiful smooth or textured
finishes will provide the perfect pairing to your interior.

Embelton laminate floorboards are designed with your
lifestyle in mind. They are robust, hygienic and easy to care
for. We use only the finest in ultra-tough protective finishes to
give you the best possible moisture, shock, stain and scratch
resistance. What’s more, they come with a 25 year warranty,
giving you complete peace of mind that the beauty of your
floor will be preserved for years to come.

Australian Longboards, Embelton’s premium
range laminate flooring product, comprises some
of the most beautiful and sought after Australian
timber varieties, in a stunning gloss finish. At close
to 2 metres, its long, wideboard format exudes
sophistication and quality.

Board Dimensions

The exquisite beauty of Oak has been enjoyed for

Board Dimensions

1800 x 165 x 12mm

centuries. Bringing you the best in German design and
manufacture, Design Oak gives you the warmth and feel
of oak underfoot in an elegant yet high performance
laminate board.

1292 x 192 x 8mm

Replicating many of the colours from our Australian
Longboards range, Eco-Tuf gives you the look of natural
timber in a short, compact, ultra-affordable, and highly
durable laminate floorboard.

Board Dimensions

1213 x 126 x 8.3mm

Suitable Room Types
Bedroom

Dining
Room

Kitchen

Hallway

Living Room

12mm Gloss Australian
Timber Laminate
Australian timbers are admired the world over for their unique character and stunning
colours. We have selected some of the most prized Australian timber varieties for our
Australian Longboards. And, being our longest boards at close to 2 metres in length,
they exude sophistication and quality.
Choose from our extensive palette of Australian timber
colours; the rich reds of Blue Gum, sun-filled blondes of
Blackbutt and Tallowwood or the beautiful variation and
contrasts of Spotted Gum. The detail of grain and variation
in colour and pattern in our Longboards give the most
natural appearance of Australian timber. A gloss finish and
micro-bevelled edge complete the look of contemporary
sophistication that Australian timber is famous for.
The length and width of our Longboards is what makes them
really special. At close to 2 metres long, they give a sense of
space and quality only possible with long, wide floorboards.
They are also robust and very durable. And with our 25 year
warranty, you can rest assured that the beauty of your floor
will be preserved for years to come.

LEMON SCENTED GUM

Technical Specs
Board Dimensions:
1800 x 165 x 12mm
Pack size:
8 boards per pack to cover 2.376m2
Licenced Unilin Locking System
Commercial Rating
- AC3 Rated Wear Layer
- Class 31 Density Rating, 880-900kg/m3
- E1 Rating for VOCs

BLACKBUTT

Suitable for Light Commercial/Domestic

Features

Genuine Timber
Floor Appearance

Durable and Hard
Wearing

12mm High
Density Core

Long Wideboard Format

Stunning Gloss
Surface Layer

Easy to Clean
& Maintain

Inspired by our
beautiful country,
Australian Longboards
exude sophistication
and quality.

SPOTTED GUM

German-manufactured
Wideboard Oak Laminate
The beauty and elegance of oak has been enjoyed for centuries. Bringing you the
best in German design and manufacture, Design Oak is the designer’s choice in
laminate flooring.
Design Oak gives you the exquisite warmth and feel of oak
in a high performance and versatile laminate board. We
have created a stunning colour palette in both classic and
contemporary tones. The beautiful, but subtle textured
surface gives the feel of real oak underfoot. The satin finish,
wide board format and straight edge of each plank gives your
floor a luxurious look.
Design Oak brings you the best in German design and
performance. Not only are the boards very easy to install,
they offer the finest in German finishes, giving the best
shock, scratch and moisture resistance. Embelton’s 25 year
warranty gives you peace of mind that your beautiful Design
Oak floor will be fully protected for years to come.

NATURAL

Technical Specs
Board Dimensions:
1292 x 192 x 8mm
Pack size:
8 boards per pack to cover 1.98m2
JustClic! Licenced Locking System
Commercial Rating
- AC4 Rated Wear Layer
- Class 32 Density Rating
- E1 Rating for VOCs
Suitable for Medium Commercial/Domestic

LIME

QUA LITY
MADE IN GERMANY

Features

Looks and Feels like
Real Oak Timber

Wideboard Format

Easy Click Lock
Installation

Quality German
Manufacture

Suitable for Commercial
Installations

Easy to Clean
& Maintain

Discover the exquisite
look & feel of oak.

WENGE

8.3mm Australian
Timber Laminate
Are you looking for floorboards that are tough enough withstand the wear of a busy
home, have a natural Australian timber finish, and all for a price you will love?
Then look no further than Eco Tuf.
Eco-Tuf has been designed for our busy Australian lifestyle.
Our most affordable flooring range, Eco-Tuf gives you the
look of natural timber in a compact and extremely tough
laminate floorboard. Eco-Tuf offers many of the same colours
as our Australian Longboards, but in a short, narrow board. A
completely square edge and matt finish creates a clean, fresh
look and also ensures your floor is extremely hygienic & easy
to care for - perfect for busy households.
Combined with the highest quality protective finishes,
Eco-Tuf’s structural design provides excellent performance in
stability, shock and stain resistance. And like all our laminate
floors, Embelton’s 25 year warranty gives you total protection.

IRONBARK

Technical Specs
Board Dimensions:
1213 x 126 x 8.3mm
Pack size:
12 boards per pack to cover 1.834m2
Licenced Unilin Locking System
Commercial Rating
- AC3 Rated Wear Layer
- Class 31 Density Rating, 890-920kg/m3
- E1 Rating for VOCs

BRUSHBOX

Suitable for Light Commercial/Domestic

Features

Affordable

Durable and
Hard Wearing

Square-edge
Profile

Genuine Timber
Floor Appearance

Easy Click Lock
Installation

Easy to Clean
& Maintain

A compact, robust
floorboard, designed for
busy Australian homes.

BLACKBUTT

Colour Palette
Australian Longboards

12mm Gloss Australian Timber Laminate

Blackbutt

Tallowwood

Spotted Gum

Blue Gum

Lemon Scented Gum

Brushbox

Design Oak

German-manufactured Wideboard Oak Laminate

Lime

Maple

Natural

Smoke Brush

Walnut

Wenge

Eco-Tuf

8.3mm Australian Timber Laminate

Tasmanian Oak

Blue Gum

Blackbutt

Spotted Gum

Ironbark

Brushbox

Underlays & Accessories
ImpactaMat Rubber Acoustic Underlay
High performing acoustic underlay made from recycled rubber. Can be glued down or loose laid underneath
floating floors, tiles, carpets, and concrete screeds.
Use this underlay...
•
•
•
•

w
 hen you want to achieve the best possible acoustic performance
i f you need an acoustic rating that comes in well under the BCA-minimum
w
 hen you want to glue down (rather than float) a floating timber floor over your underlay.
u
 nderneath tiles, carpet, solid timber and parquetry.

Hush Platinum Foam Underlay
High density closed cell 2mm foam underlay with moisture barrier. For use under floating floors, Hush
Platinum is BCA-compliant, and easy to install. Comes with integrated peel and stick design for continuous
damp proof sheeting.
Use this underlay...
• t o achieve BCA requirements for sound insulation for floors between dwellings
• w
 hen some moisture protection is required
• t o achieve satisfactory noise insulation performance.

Hush Gold Rubber Combination Underlay (WA only)
Heavy and high density rubber underlay with gold moisture resistant lining.
For use under floating floors and carpets.
Use this underlay...
• to achieve BCA requirements for sound insulation for floors between dwellings
• when some moisture protection is required
• underneath carpet
• to achieve satisfactory noise insulation performance.

Embelton Flooring Accessories - Finish your floor in style!
Aluminium Trims
Senior / Junior End Trims
• 2
 sizes, 8mm, 15mm
• 2.7m length

Laminate Scotia
• 18 x 18 x 240mm
• Multiple colours available to match
Embelton laminate and bamboo.

• Colours: Champagne, Silver

Z Profile - Ramp, Transition, Motion

Engineered Timber Mouldings

• 2
 700 x 40 x 15mm

• Raw Tasmanian Oak: 12 x 19 x 3000mm

• C
 olours: Silver, Champagne, Natural, Coffee,
Blackbutt, Walnut

• Range of stained Colours to match Hardwood
Plus timber. 19 x 19 x 3000mm

• F
 lexi-fit from 15mm to 8mm
• P
 owder coated

Laminate

www.embelton.com
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Care & Maintenance
Caring for your Laminate floor is easy. Vacuum or
sweep the floor to remove dirt and debris, and use a
slightly damp (but not wet) mop for regular cleaning.
For preventative care, entrance mats and rugs in high
wear areas should be considered, together with felt
protectors for furniture and appliance legs.

Warranty Information
The benefits to the consumer under the warranty are in addition to other rights and remedies of the consumer under a law in relation to the goods or services to which the warranty relates. Our
goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to major failure.
All expenses related to warranty claims are the responsibility of the consumer making the warranty claim. To download full warranties, please visit www.embelton.com. Warranty Provider
GP Embelton & Co Pty Ltd 147-149 Bakers Road (PO Box 207), Coburg VIC 3058 Australia. T: +61 3 9353 4811. E: gpevic@embelton.com

